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Brindle Horse Is One In A Millio:n 
.Bob and Barb Hewes 

have a brindle horse. 
It's one lil a million. 
"We knew this colt was 

an odd color, but we really 
didn't realize how unique 
he was until we started try
ing to get him registered," 
said Barb Hewes, who has a 
Quarter Horse breeding op
eration with her family near 
Eskridge. 

The stallion foal has a 
light red colored body with 
a distinctively different 
dark red colored stripping 
pattern. Sired by the Hewes' 
dun stallion Alpine Tri, he 
was born May 30, to a sorrel 
mare named Roany 
Starshine'. 

"His color is really just 
like that of a brindle cow/' 
Bob inserted. 

''While brindle cattle 
and dogs are common, it is a 
very rare coat pattern in 

horses," according to Deb .. 
bie Black at the American 
Quarter Horse Association 
in Amarillo, Texas. 

"Ih fact, of the more than 
4.7 million American Quar• 
ter Horses that have been 
registered with AQHA, ex
cluding appendix horses, 
the registration department 
has a list of only 15 horses 
that 'have exhlbite.d some 
form of the hrindle.coat pat
tern,i,. explain~d Black, a su .. 
pervisor in registration 
work with color genetics. 

"There could in fact be 
more that we don't know 
about,"' she added. 

How the Hewes' horses 
happened to produce a 
brindle foal is a complicat
ed matter. 

"It's possible that this 
colt is chimeric, pro
nounced 'ky-mare-ik', which 
is an individual formed 

from two <d~rent cen 
lines,'' ·Black qpntinued. 

Scientists l!elieve that it 
happens when two non
identical twin embryos, or 
fertilized eggs, fuse into one 
embryo. vecy e<>J'ly in devel
o.pll'lent. 

"The embryo develops 
into a normal, complete in
dividual that has two differ
ent DNA types," Black con
tinued. "However~-the horse 
might have kidneys that de

. veloped from one DNA type 
and a heart or skin cells 

from theother~E)_" 
Most cljimer<>s .are 

brindles, bq,~ • P,O,t all 
· brind•les are. cldmeras, ac
. cording to a E~bruary, 2006, 

Quarter H~!t'~ll J,oq,mal 
story, quoting Jilbilltp 'Spo
nenberg, VirJ<inia . Tech 

· equine color geneticist. 
'~There se_em& to be a co_at 

color pattern that is brindle 
but is not. related .~o 
chimerism," Sponenbe~l! 
n<>ted. "There. Is a gil~ 
floating arol!c\ld that SM 
bring about .the hrindliug 
coat pattern." 

Sponenbergthinks.that it 
might have to •d\l. with the 
gene that cau®,s-,the-usoott~ 
coat·color. 

"I suspect that the brin
dling gene reorganizes the 
sootiness· into stripes,"< he 
said. HFor example, if you 
look at horses that are bay 
brindles, they still have the 
black points, so the brin
dling doesn't affect the 
lower legs, It just seems to 
reorganize the body color. 

A brind!& coltwas pFcduced this year by Barb and Bob 
Hewes at their ranch near Eskridge. Sired by a dun 
stallion and out of a sorrel mare, there are only 15 hors
ea of this color registered in the American Quarter 
Horse Association, according to officials. 
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Brindle Horse Is One In A Million 

Bob and Barb Hewes have a brindle horse. 
It's one in a million. 
"We knew this colt was an odd color, but we really didn't realize how unique he was until we started trying 

to get him registered," said Barb Hewes, who has a Quarter Horse breeding operation with her family near 
Eskridge. 

The stallion foal has a light red colored body with a distinctively different dark red colored stripping pattern. 
Sired by the Hewes' dun stallion Alpine Tri, he was born May 30, to a sorrel mare named Roany Starshine. 

"His color is really just like that of a brindle cow," Bob inserted. 
"While brindle cattle and dogs are common, it is a very rare coat pattern in horses," according to Debbie 

Black at the American Quarter Horse Association in Amarillo, Texas. 
"In fact, of the more than 4.7 million American Quarter Horses that have been registered with AQHA, exclud

ing appendix horses, the registration department has a list of only 15 horses that have exhibited some form of 
the brindle coat pattern," explained Black, a supervisor in registration work with color genetics. 

"There could in fact be more that we don't know about," she added. 
How the Hewes' horses happened to produce a brindle foal is a complicated matter. 
"It's possible that this colt is chimeric, pronounced 'ky-mare-ik', which is an individual formed from two dif

ferent cell lines," Black continued. 
Scientists believe that it happens when two non-identical twin embryos, or fertilized eggs, fuse into one 

embryo very early in development. 
"The embryo develops into a normal, complete individual that has two different DNA types," Black contin

ued. "However, the horse might have kidneys that developed from one DNA type and a heart or skin cells from 
the other type." 

Most chimeras are brindles, but not all brindles are chimeras, according to a February, 2006, Quarter Horse 
Journal story, quoting Phillip Sponenberg, Virginia Tech equine color geneticist. 

"There seems to be a coat color pattern that is brindle but is not related to chimerism," Sponenberg noted. 
"There is a gene floating around that can bring about the brindling coat pattern." 

Sponenberg thinks that it might have to do with the gene that causes the "sooty" coat color. 
"I suspect that the brindling gene reorganizes the sootiness into stripes," he said. "For example, if you look 

at horses that are bay brindles, they still have the black points, so the brindling doesn't affect the lower legs. It 
just seems to reorganize the body color. 

"I think that for the brindling to be expressed, the horse has to have both the gene for brindling, as well as 
the right background color to demonstrate it on. That is why I think they're so hard to breed for." 

Black noted that many of the brindles are dun or red dun in color. 
Registration has been completed on the Hewes' brindle, but exact reason for the unique coloring pattern 

would likely require DNA and blood of the foal and its parents. 
"We have notified the laboratory of this brindle foal in Kansas to see if they would like to study it further. I 

haven't heard anything back from them at this point," Black related. 
Meanwhile, the Hewes' brindle is attracting lots of attention. "We have people stopping to look at him and 

calling wondering about his color," Barb noted. 
The family has offered the foal for sale and had him consigned to a recent production sale. "We had lots of 

interest, and several people bid on the colt, but we didn't think he brought enough," Bob said. 
"After all, he is one in a million. There are only 15 like him. Who could really know what he is worth?" Bob 

evaluated. 
A horse with such a value is difficult to insure, according to the owners. "When we tried to get a policy on 

him, the agent needed an appraiser's value, and we've had a difficult time coming up with just how much he 
really is worth," Bob continued. 

Whatever, the dollar value is of this brindle horse, the chances of producing another one like him are slim. 
Actually one in a million. 



A brindle colt was produced this year by Barb 
and Bob Hewes at their ranch near Eskridge. 
Sired by a dun stallion and out of a sorrel mare, 
there are only 15 horses of this color registered in 
the American Quarter Horse Association, accord
ing to officials. 


